DRC created the PC-based Rapid Model Development Environment (ReMeDEe) to speed up the process of building logistics models and provide a user friendly model_execution environment that supports all of the MIL-STD-1388-1A quantitative analysis tasks. ReMeDEe combines the flexibility and Immediacy of a spreadsheet with the power and maintainability of a general purpose programming language. It is particularly well suited to performing "what-if" analysis, sensitivity analysis, and constrained optimization during the course of support system trade studies.
®
The ReMeDEe shell provides model developers with a common framework for quickly building a series of modularized logistics models by re-using segments of existing or newly developed models. ReMeDEe provides two options for optimum re-use of existing model code when developing new models. These options are either merging sections of code from prior models or chaining existing models by using the outputs of one model to feed the inputs of another. Both of these approaches allow the developer to rapidly assemble a model with all the functions needed to perform a particular study.
Our major technical innovation in creating the ReMeDEe shell was to adapt tools from an existing screen generator program written in Turbo PASCAL to build the user interface automatically. ReMeDEe does this for any model by driving the screen generator with a parser that uses Information contained in the model variable declarations. Automatic generation of all I/O screens eliminates the time consuming effort needed to create customized user interfaces thereby promoting the rapid model development process.
ReMeDEe Architecture
ReMeDEe is divided into two major portions, the logistics model and the ReMeDEe shell (Figure 1 ). Models are written in Turbo PASCAL with the model equations in one file and the variable declarations augmented with additional Information in another file (MGLOBALS.PAS). The ReMeDEe shell operates in two phases. In the first phase the model and its associated variables are compiled by the Turbo Pascal compiler, and an executable code is produced. In the second phase, the executable code automatically generates the I/O screens after reading the MGLOBALS.PAS file. The model execution mode of the environment is natural and easy to use ("user friendly") providing the full functionality of "what If" and sensitivity analyses, plotting to various media, and the storage/retrieval of case history data. The ReMeDEe model execution environment provides users with a complete view of all model variables in a spreadsheet-like format. This enables total control over model execution, promoting flexible "what if" analysis and ir depth diagnosis of model behavior. The "Select Set" function allows the user tc focus his/her attention on a few key input/output variables that emerge during an Investigation by collecting them on a single screen. Repetitive model execution is provided by the automated sensitivity analysis modes for either one ot two independent input parameters witf results displayed as two dimensiona plots, a family of curves, or a three di mensional solid figure to visualize the output sensitivity surface. "Group plots are used to show the coordinated sensi tivity of several outputs due to changes in a particular, We also decided to use Borland International's Turbo PASCAL developer's environment. It has the fastest compiler operating on the IBM PC, a great debugger, and several toolboxes for graphics, simple spreadsheets, and a database management system. Our major technical innovation in creating the ReMeDEe shell was to adapt tools from an existing screen generator program written in Turbo PASCAL to build the user interface automatically.
ReMeDEe does this for any model by driving the screen generator with a parser that uses information contained in the model variable declarations.
The ReMeDEe shell thus provides model developers with a common framework for quickly building a series of modularized logistics models by reusing segments of existing or newly developed models.
It eliminates the time consuming effort needed to create customized user interfaces.
It' also provides users with a
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[\Lbb(c series o v f logistics models that all have the same "look and feel" with consistent model control via menu command lines, spreadsheetlike I/O forms, and graphical/tabular output. This significantly reduces the training required to learn a new model and use it with confidence.
ReMeDEe OVERVIEW
ReMeDEe is divided into two major portions, the logistics model and the ReMeDEe shell ( Figure 1 ). Models aro written in Turbo PASCAL with the model equations in ono file and the variable declarations augmented with additional information in another file (MGLOBALS.PAS).
The ReMeDEe shell operates in two phases.
In the first phase the model and its associated variables are compiled by the Turbo Pascal compiler, and an executable code is produced.
In the second phase, the executable code automatically generates the I/O screens after reading the MGLOBALS.PAS file.
ReMeDEe provides two options for optimum re-use of existing model code when developing new models. ' These options are either merging sections of code from prior models or chaining existing models by using the outputs of one model to feed the inputs of another.
ReMeDEe Model
ReMeDEe Shell An example of ReMeDEe/LOGAM's functionality will now bo cjivun for a Kadar system performance improvement tradeoff study.
The Radar system LRU structure and input data (consisting of unit cost, MTBF, failure rate, and operating time fraction) are shown in Figure 2 . The baseline system results (Table   3) from. LOGAM show a life cycle cost of S536.21 million and a system operational availability of 0.853 that we would like to improve to 0.90. 
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i^uiiivn. An.iv.1. .1 iviw.ua u and augmented with additional information that is decoded by the parser and used in the automated screen generator. Figure 5(a) shows an excerpt of the MGLOBALS.PAS file for the variables FrURepr and FrUScrp (fractions of LRUs scrapped). The LML corresponds to a modeler-defined variable type that sets aside a 10 by 4 array of reals (to be indexed by LRU and maintenance level) . The information in the curly brackets from left to right is explained as follows: the first three numbers are the variable's maximum, minimum, and default "values; ehe next three are the display format type, field size, and number of digits after the decimal point; the last item is a 60 character or less description of the variable which is displayed to the user during model parameter entry and output review as a helpful reminder of the variable's meaning. Figure 5(b) shows the screens that ReMeDEe generated from the information given in Figure 5(a) .
A much more in depth guido tor Lho now or infrequent model user is provided by ReMeDEe's on-line help system. 6 ). These may be read linearly (in sequence) as an ordinary book, but more usefully "browsed" in a non-linear manner by a reader with a specific question. Hypertext links highlighted in the article being read provide the means of jumping to related articles that may be more pertinent. We selected the Hyperties system for the IBM PC from Cognetics Corporation to develop our on-line help system because of its ease of use in the browse mode and the simplicity of using its authoring system in developing hypertext documents. All we had to do was extract material from our ReMeDEe/LOGAM manual to create the articles, and cafe fully insert meaninqful links between thorn. (containing boolean and/or conjunctions if desired) resulting in a list of articles matching the specified query. For example, the search string "failure rate" was identified in twelve articles, and is highlighted in the one selected for reading (Figure 6(d) ).
We next integrated this hypertext manual with the ReMeDEe model uxocution environment to create our context sensitive on-line help system. This provides the user who has a question about some item on the ReMeDEe screen with the ability to switch from the model execution mode to the exact same place in the on-line manual where the explanation, along with related information provided by the hypertext system, can be found. We accomplished this ability to instantly switch back and forth between ReMeDEe and the manual by having them both co-resident in main memory using the terminate and stay resident
(TSR) feature. In order to create the screens in k the hypertext manual, we first used a screen capture utility (in the graphics mode) and then superimposed a text screen containing the highlighted hypertext links that we built automatically using internal ReMeDEe screen generator files.
The on-line help system has to be manually created for each model and is therefore best developed as the model changes from its prototype to production version.
Figure 6(a) shows an article describing the ReMeDEe R(etrieve) function that was obtained when a user switched to the help system prior to selecting the R(etrieve) function. While in the help system, the user can examine a typical response to executing the R(etrieve) function by following the highlighted link to the example in a related article.
In a similar manner, users with questions about the meaning and definition of model inputs and outputs appearing on ReMeDEe screens can instantly branch to explanatory articles and browse through related articles until their questions are satisfactorily answered. The on-line help system has been most useful to new and infrequent model users, giving them a sense of confidence in generating results using ReMeDEe/LOGAM.
CONCLUSIONS
ReMeDEe provides an efficient, powerful, flexible and effective environment on an IBM FC for developing, tailoring, and utilizing logistics models in support of MIL-STD-1388-1A LSA tasks. Its consistent user interface and on-line help system significantly reduce training and the possibility of errors, especially when dealing with many logistics models. We are currently in the process of interfacing ReMeDEe with a commercially available database management system in order to integrate sets of related models through a common database leading to even greater productivity gains for model developers and users. We look forward to utilizing ReMeDEe as a vehicle for delivering the anticipated benefits from the recent dramatic 
